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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
(Established 1870.)

B Tbls paper will always f.ebt far
progress and reform, It will not know- -

H I lngly tolerate injustice or corruption
and will always fight demagogues of
all parties. It will oppose privileged

P rlajFs and public plunderer it will
never lack sympathy with the poor.

H It will always remain devoted to the
public welfare and will never be d

with morely printing news. It
will always bo draat'cally lndepend-cn- .

and will ni-rc-r be afraid to attack
wrong, whether ctnmltted by the-

rich or tho poor

EXAMINER, THE MINISTERS
AND TAX LIST

The ministers of Ogden selected
the Ogden Standard In which to do

their advertising. This seems to have
offended our morning competitor. On

last Saturday the ministers announced
that they would discontinue the ad-

vertising for the summer and on Sun-

day morning the Kxamlner announced
that the ministers found advertising
unprofitable, etc., etc., and had aban-

doned advertising Of course the Ex-

aminer Is mistaken. If It had read
correctly the announcement of the
ministers last Saturday, it would have
discovered that advertising in the
Standard was satisfactory to the min-

isters. The Examiner had received
some severe Jolts lately so is scarce-

ly to be blamed for being blind on

Standard affairs
It appears thai, not withstanding

the statement made by the Suit Lake
Herald last Saturday, ihat the Exam-

iner and Standard bids lor the tax
ll6t were the same, it was discoveredI that the Standard s bid was 5 per cent
lesB than that of Us morning con-

temporary That was gall and worm
wood for the Ogden Examiner, but
the clever manager of the Examiner
promptly called on the county com-

missioners and told them that the
Examiner was a standpat Republican!
paper and as such was worth 5 per
cent more, and ihe commissioners
smiled. Then the versatile Examiner
manager said his circulation was big-

ger than the Standard and for that
reason was entitled to 5 per cent more
than the Standard price, and when
the commissioners gave the Examiner
manager the "glassy stare" the latter
hied himself to his editorial sanctum
and
Standard.

roasted the ministers and ths

We hope the Examiner will survive
the loss of the tax list. Last year the
Examiner underbid us and more wi;
no comolalnt on our part when the
commissioners awarded the tax list
to the Examiner. Why should the Ex-

aminer whine about It this ear?

A NEW INDUSTRY FOR
UNCLE SAM

romparaih elv few am aware of th"
fact that the government of the Unit
ed States is a breeder of foxes and
.'j6 breeding animals for sale and isl-

ands for lease as grounds for the
raising of the fox And the business
Is profitable. Last year the United
States sold 301 blue and white fox
skins, which netted over $15,000, 28

of the tkins commanding $131 per
skin

At present, the government is ad-

vertising to lease twelve islands off
the coast of Alaska to persons wish-

ing lo engage in the business of rear-
ingI foxes, the Islands to be leased for

w a period of five years at a minimum
rental of $200 a year.

In setting forth the merits of th'
, uV

W
industry, the government bulletin

H Recently the rearing of foxes fnr
their furs has attracted a great deal
of attention. Public interest has been
aroused by the remarkable results
achieved In this industr in the east-
ern part of Canada The prices re-

ported to have been paid for silver
foxe6, black foxes, and other valuable
varieties are almost fabulous Thei
demand for foxes by breeders has
been so greatly in excess of the sup- -

ply that live foxes of the. desired va-

rieties bring many times the amount

which could be secured for their
pelts.

There is little doubt that the vari-

ous species and varieties of foxes
can be improved by the application

of methods of animal breeding used
by breeders of live stock

The commissioner of fisheries, in

his annual report to the secretary of

eonimeree and labor for the fiscal year
1912, In speaking of the special ef-

forts being made to Improve the stock
of foxes on the Pribllof islands and
the methods of handling the herds,

states:
"The results of experiments In feed-

ing and selective breeding that are

now in progress give reason to be-

lieve that the output can be greatly
Increased and the quality of the fur
enhanced."

According to our present knowledge,
there are two principal groups of foxes
native to Alaska that have been han-

dled with success on fox farms. One
of these is the species known as the
Arctic blue fox, which Is indigenous
to the northern portions of Alaska. It

Is believed that It was not found on

the Pribllof Islands at the time of

their discovery in 1787, but that It

was taken to those Islands subse-
quently It Is also reared on fox

ranches on various Islands on the
coast of Alaska.

Some individuals of this species
have nearly white fur and are known
as white foxes The fur of a white
fox Is much less valutable than tha'
from the blue members of the species.
For this reason It Is good business to
eliminate from a herd of blue foxes
rII Individuals which show a tendency
toward the white fox variety.

The other is a group of species
known collectively as red foxes, the,
various species being found distribut-
ed throughout the northern portions
of the United Slates and In Canada
and Alaska Silver gray foxes, cross
foxes, and black foxes are considered
as individual variations of the red fox

Experiments which have been made
indicate, however, that pure strains
of these varieties may be obtained
by selective breeding

On the Pribllof islands the foxes
subsist principally on the waste por-

tions of seal meat not utilised as food

by the inhabitants. On the fox

ranches along the coast of Alaska
fish is used to supplement when nec-

essary the food which the foxes are

able to secure for themselves When
fresh fish can not be had salted fish
Is substituted.

,)

Clarks'
July Clearance

! Sale

II Every pair of women's
$3.50 and $4.00 Slip-

pers and Oxfords will

$2.98
be sold at

I Independent Meal Company
Wj I Phone 23 Free Delivery

EXCURSIONS I

OGDEN

SALT LAKE
account

N. E. A.
CONVENTION

One Fare
for

Round Trip
One sale July 5 to 9, inclusive,

Return limit July 15.

Corsets

i i

Complete freedom of move-

ment, correct deep breathing
and rrraceful, easy carriage all
come naturally to the woman
properly fitted in one of the
many new models from our
corset department.

Every height of bust, every
type of waist, with a compre-
hensive assortment of hip
styles will be found here so
that every woman can be prop-
erly fitted.

Prices $1 00 and up.

BURTS'

Oil

JEFFERSON DAVIS BROUGHT
PERMANENT PEACE.

An. r Gettysburg and Vicksburp
General Robert E. Lee urged Proai
dent Jefferson Davis of the Confed
eracy to make overtures for peace, but
the head of the Southern struggle was

not yet whipped Into abject submis
slon. so he turned a deaf ear to lee's
i.iicgestlons and ordered the war to

go on
New it Is Just possible Jefferson

Davis stupidly performed a good ser-

vice for permanent peace when he

turned away from Lee. Had the war
been quickly terminated after those
two victories and while yet the South-

ern spirit of war was rampant, the
South might have been irreconcilable
and the terms of peace a serious com-

promise that might have led to

of rebellion long after the offi

clal closing of the conflict.
The Southern men were a deter

mined, proud, aggressive body and
they had to be beaten beyond all

hope of continuing the war before
they would accept defeat They had
to be crushed and crushed they were.

oo
HOW MUCH CREDIT IS

DUE MEADE.

The reunion at Gettysburg has
brought out countless reminiscences
of the great battle and many side
lights le been thrown on the mem-

orable event General Sickles claims
that General Meade did not aim to

give battle to General Lee at Gettys-
burg, but had planned to force Lee
to fight him east of that point, and
that Meade would have retreated, a!
ter the first day's engagement when
Ruford's men accidentally met Heth s

division, had not the division com-

manders Insisted on remaining.
An old soldier tells a different

story, aB follows
"I knew well Captain John C. Bab- -

cock, who Invented the sliding seat
used by racing oarsmen, was one of
the three founders of the New York
Athletic club, and drew the map
which General Grant declared was th
best showing the field in which the
army of the Potomac operated when
Grant went there from Vlcksburg and
took charge. He was also the man
who was sent to Lynchburg in com-

mand of a bravo squad to bring away
the state papers of the defeated Con
federacy, when Lynchburg was not yet
ready to admit that the secession had
failed. I mention these facts, as trib-
utes to an unobtrusive man, as pre-

face to the statement that while serv-
ing under Quartermaster General But
terfleld, In the army of the Potomac,
he devised a method of examining
prisoners by which the strength of

the Confederate brigades after any

action was accurately determined; and
he told me. some years ago. that it

was this method which caused
of Gettysburg to last three

days
General Meade. In command, asked

General Butterfield, after the tint
day's battle, to use the Babcock plan,
as had been done before Butter
field took Babcock with him When
they returned to headquarters Gen-

eral Meade arose from the table in

his tent and asked "Well, Butter-field?-

"Butterfield replied, with Babcock s

data as his basis, that the enemy's

estimated strength was thus and so.
" 'Then, by .' said Meade. Blam- -

ming his hand upon the table, 'wo

stay here!' "

Though Meade had seriously consid

ered retreating, aB soon as he deter-

mined that the Southern forces wore

inferior in numbers, ne made the de

ctsion which finally brought victory.

General Sickles' memory may be

somewhat defective on this important
scrap of history and. after all.

greater credit may be due Meade

than has been accorded him by many

of his fellow officers
oo

ONLY A SIDE TRIP
TO OGDEN.

The Standard has received the de-

tailed itinerarv of the Indiana Auto-

mobile Manufacturers association
tour, direct from the secretary. W

Mck White, tour rhalrman.
According to this schedule Ogden

n to ho visited at noon on July 19

only as a detour from Salt Lake. The
travelers will return to Salt Lake
that afternoon and start by the route
south of Great Salt Lake the next
morning.

This seems to bo final and elimi-
nates the Overland trail.

Some one has heen supplying Og-

den with false Information, or there Is

much confusion on the part of the
makers of the Itinerarv as issued by

the Indiana tourists.
The onh thing for Ogden to do Is

to urge upon some other eastern
group of automobile manufacturers to
start a similar tour by way of the
Overland route for the purpose of
comparison By the Overland al
least two days should be saved In
travel, at less wear and tear and un
der more favorable conditions for
personal comfort than are to be ex-

perienced by the Indiana ' boosters."
By the wax. this tour Is taking on

much of an adetlsng nature and
the papers are being 'worked all
along the route

IDAHO HARD HIT BY
THE FAILURE.

The failure of the First-Secon- Na-

tional bank In Pittsburg, while haUnc
no serious bearing on the financial
affairs of the country, must prove to
be a heay blow to that part of Idaho
where the Kuhn Interests have large
holdings in irrigation and water ftpvi

er project, particularly Twin Falls
The disaster Is traceable to

of the Kuhns, whose
business Interests extended across the
continent The Pittsburg financiers
attempted more than they could suc-

cessfully carry out and, becoming fi

nanclally embarrassed at a time when
a money stringency was on. they
found themselves helplessly involved

oo -
A CANYON HOME FOR

WEBER CLUB.

"Now, there is Idlewlld," said a
prominent physician. "Why not have
that place as a country' club for the
Weber club, during these hot summer
days?"

And we Join in inquiring Why not?
Idlewlld Is a large building built

as a canvon hotel and could be made
to serve the purpose of a clubhouse
without the expenditure of a dollar.

The property Is owned by Simon
Bamberger and he would be gener
ously disposed toward the local club.

The Ogden Rapid Transit companv
has much of the proposed extension
In the canyon graded, and, by another
season, if the Weber club should make
the Idlewlld a canyon home for Its
members, the company might be In

duccd to push on to that point at
least, in its Huntsvllle survey, and
that would make of the resort a mopt
accessible place for club members.

oo

AEROPLANES IN
LONG FLIGHT

Chicago, July 7 Aero yachtsmen
entered for the flying boat cruts
from Chicago to Detroit will compete
todav In a ten-mil- race against time
for the efficiency trophy offered by
the Aero club of Illinois, and worth
$1,000.

High winds on Saturday and Sun
day prevented the aiatorB from fly-
ing, and this is the last day In which
the event can be run. Glenn Martin
was the only one who attempted a
flight yesterday and he returned to
the hangaars after one circuit of the
course, a one-mil- triangle Light va
riable winds were promised for to-
day.

The flyers leave Chicago at 12 30
o'clock tomorrow for Michigan City,
the first stop on the long run to De
trolt. A race around Mack'
nac Island will be held Sunday and
the fliers are due In Detroit on Jul-- .

17th.

CHARITIES

CONFERENCE

Frank Tucker Ad-

dresses C o n v ention
Upon Social Justice
Needed R e f onus
Concerning the Health
and Happiness of
Families and Com-
munities

Seattle. July 7 The varied and
program of reform demanded

In the name of social service by th
National Conference of Charities and
Corrections was unfolded by Frank
Tucker of New York, president of
the conference at its fortieth gather-
ing hero.

"I believe the third era in the life
of thp national conference has begun,'
Mr. Tucker said. ' I believe that the
new era will concern itself with con-
structive discussion for a program to
bring about the health, efficiency,
papplneps and welfare of individual,
family and community. We must ex-

pect to be the melting pot from which
our knowledge and Ideals will flow
Into new programs of constructive ac-

tion Social justice demands minima
below which no Individual or family,
fit to be a member of a community,
shall be expected to exist It puts no
limit on knowledge, weath or power,
provided they are not acquired at the
expense of the weaker or used for
their exploitation.

'What are those minima that social
Justice demands?

"1; A Living Wage Social Justice
says the very least among ye shall
be paid enough to have fnr himself
and his family education, adequate
housing sufficient food, simple clothes
fuel, light and transportation, rea-

sonable recreation, health, care aiu!
protection. Insurance against death
and disability

"2. Reasonable Working Hours and
conditions of Work Social Justice
demands that the worker shall not
be destroyed or disabled or his work-
ing years shortened. It demands that
the number of hours of continuous
work shall be roasODabl limited; that
there shall be one day's rest In seven,
that occupational diseases shall be
studied and preventive mechanisms
and processes arbitrarily provided and
their use enforced; that the home
shall not he turned Into a weat shop,
bakeshop, food factory, candy factory
or cannery: that there shall b- liulit
air, sanitary conveniences as well as
safety appliances for machinery In ev-

ery factory, foundry and worki-ho-

'3 Education Social Justice de-

mands that every one shall he trained
to be efficient as a producer and a
ennsumcr and efecttvfl and intelll- -

gent as a community member
"4 Housing Soclnl Justice de-

mands that the housing of the lowli- -

keeping necessities, shall not be over-
crowded and shall be procurable at a
reasonable price.

"3 Social justice demands 'hat the
lowliest shall have sufficient food. It

demands that neither the raiser nor
the consumer of food shall bo ex-

ploited It demands that food shall
be pure and unadulterated; that it
shall be sold by honest weight and
measure. It demands that it shall not
be wasted.

"6. Clothes Social justice demands
that clothes shall be honest, simple
and appropriate It frowns upon ex-

travagance, exaggeration and constant
change. It forbids the wanton des-

truction of birdR and animals to
gratify a senseless vanity

"7 Health Social justice demands
that the Individual be taught from the
time of first understanding the cle- -'

ments of health preservation, to
know the danger signals f of disease;
that be shall be taught to spot a

'quack and shun him, to look askance
upon patent medicine curealls, that
he shall know the problems of sex
and have a hol horror of venereal
disease.

"8. Recreation Social justice does
not exclude the yacht, the automobile
the polo pony, the picture gallery or
the prlxato engagement of the opera-
tic star from the millionaire's scheme
of recreation, but it demands that all
shall have a plnj ground a park, a

bathing beach, a dance hall, an art
collection, and music and the drama In

all their forms of expression
"9. Security of Life and Economic

Status Through Social Insurance So-

cial Justice does not exclude the mil-

lion dollar policy for the rich man any
more than it excludes him In the
scheme of life, but 6ays that not be
alone but all working men shall have
insurance protection against accident,
sickness, old age and death."

--oo

CONFERENCE IN

SALT WKE CITY

To confer with the directors of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States during their visit to Salt Lake,
twelve leading citizens of Ogden will
go down to Zlon Wednesday evening
The following delegation, representing
the Weber club will be present.

Mavor A G Poll, James Flngree,
Hiram Flngree, C. R Holllngsworth,
A T. Wright, A P. Blgelow. Joseph
Scowcroft, If, S Browning John Spar-go- ,

Ralph Bristol. O B GUson and
Ralph Hoag

WHIST CONGRESS
TO OPEN TODAY

Chicago. July 7 More than one
hundred expert players from all over
the continent are expected to take
part In the twenty-thir- congress of
the American Whist league which
opened here today. The games begin
this afternoon and sessions will bo
held during the afternoons and eve-
nings until Thursday.

The two teams winning the great
est number of games will play the fi-

nals for the club championship, tho
principal event on Wednosday and
Thursday forenoons Some of tho
best local players will not be able
to compete on account of the morn-
ing games, which are played to en-

able the cracks to take part In tha
Minneapolis pairs match.

AMERICAN SEA PAINTERS

No. 1. WINSLOW HOMER, "CANNON ROCK"

"Learn One Thing Every Day"

Copyright, 1913 by Tho Associated Newspaper School. Inc.

Wlnslow Homer, one of the most
original of the American painters of
the sea, wan nlso a strlklnc character
a genius In his way Eon though he
had a great success during his life,
his pictures today have increased
enormously in value. He was born
in Boston, in 183$, and. disclosing 8
strong artistic bent, was apprenticed
to a lithographer at an early age.
When he was twenty-fou- r he went
to New York and entered the schools
of the National Academy of Design.
He did not work long there however;
for he had a lhlng to make, and when
the Civil War broke out he went to
the front as a correspondent for Har-
per's Weekly Though he sent back

j much matter, he also filled his sketch
books with matcrhl for subsequent
drawings, and one of these, "Prisoners
from the Front." created a sensation
when It was shown at the Academy
exhibition. It represented a lot of
Confederate prisoners, old men and
young boys, clad in rars. It was a
pathetic Incident

At flrsi Homer's BUCC08S scant.
He went abroad, spending some time
on the Cornish coast, where he was
attracted by the sea. painting the
fisher people with the ocean as a
background. On his return to New-Yor-

he took a studio; though he
spent sometimes in the Adirondack!
every summer fishing and huntin.-- ,

for he was a great lover of sport.
however, he made water color

sketches of these scenes In his odd
moment-- , but he found difficulty In
selling them. Finally, in despair, he
took a portfolio of them to the shop
Of Richards, a dealer on Fifth Avenue,
and offered them to him for a song
So greatly Impresses was the mer
chant thai he declined to take them
at such absurd prices, but on the
contrary, having the grentest comll
denro in their ultimate selling quali-
ty, bceged Homer to consider him as

his banker and to draw on him at
Will. It was an arrangement mutually,
latlsfs 'on ,in, profitable, and cn--

tinned until Richards retired from
active business

Homer's only trouble after this was
io keep up with the demand; for he
was a bachelor, his wants were fw
mil impln. and he would not paint
for gain, working only at the things,
which interested him He had ml
Studio nt Fronts Neck, in Maine.
where he lived most of the year aid
was very friendly with the natives,
but most suspicious of city folk wlo1
came to Inspect his studio. These, it
i' tt be added, never got farther thin'
the front porch If they proclaim!
themselves would-b- e purchasers, he;
curtly referred thefn to his dealer!.
F.wn his brother artists he declined
to see, sae with mre exceptions

No matter w hat he w as doing, w hen
a storm came up he would rush In for
his oilskins and go out to makfc
sketches of dramatic sky and turho-len- t

waters There he was Jn his
clement. No painter has given the
water more of the sense of power and
profundity, or has studied the se
with creator understanding. Hit
death in 1910 was a great loss to
American art

Every day B different human Intel1
est story will appear In the Standard.
Y'ou can get a beautiful intaglio re-

production of the above picture, wltfc
five others, equally attractive, 7x9 M

inches In size, with this wek's 'M
tor In The Mentor" a well knows
authority covers the subject of till
pli nires and stories of the week Read-
ers of the Standard and the Mentor
will know art, literature, history, sci-

ence, and travel, and own exquisite
pictures On sale at Spargo's Book
store

MORE PUBLICITY
FOR MISS CARROLL

HHsaSSpSMflflBBnB

Suzanne Carroll.

New York, July S (Special )

W'hon Robert Chambers, the novr-n;- ,

published a new book the other day.
entitled 'Gay Rebellion.' he got New
York, Baltimore and Washington so-
ciety to guessing as to who a certain

Smith" might be. who was men-
tioned in the dedicatory poem The
book was dedicated to M

Carroll, the New York and Washing
ton society girl, in the following
fashion:

"1 hough 'J H.' Jeer
And 'Smith' Incline to frown
I do not fear.
For you, Suzanne,
Long since hat won mv heart
You break It, too,
And leave the same to smart fuil

sore
Whenever you depart for Baltimore
You'r.' charming and In .

endeavor
To say you are as winsome asyou re clever "
When the book was published maiyassumed that the "Smith" mentionedwas Major John p Hin. United Statesdistrict attornev for Baltlmer Novit has been discovered that I j t II le thever man. for he and Miss Carrotare about to be married.

NAVY AVIATORS
RESUME FLIGHTS

Washington. July 7 Active work
K. been

flylng Rq,,iLd" r the navy
resumed and this week Is

I to be a busy one for the navy avia'
tors The flights were disc ontlnuei
for a time following the death of'vV.
M Hillingsley rerenth when he fell
In Chesapeake Ray. Several flight!
already have heen made, but serloui
work will be commenced again today,

oo
MAX JUSTER DEAD

Minneapolis. July 7. Rabbi Max
.luster, prominent in the scientist
movement and the Jewish actMtlei
abroad, died at the home of relatives
here last night. He was 59 years

00
LEGAL

NOTICE OF INTENTION
Notice Is hereby given by the Boardof Commissioners of Ogden City,

Utah, of the intention of said board'
to mako the following described lra-- Iro ements, t:

To create Jefferson avenue from29th to 82nd Street, and 31st StreetBast from lefferson Avenue a dis-
tance of 330 feet, as a sewer district,
and to construct therein a pipe sewertogether with the necessary man-nole- s,

and connect all with the man-
holes of the present sewer system
and to defray the whole of the costthereof, estimated at 53.000 00, by alocal assessment on the lots or pieces
of ground lying and being within thefollowing district, being the districtto be benefited or affected by saidimprovements, viz:

All the land hlng between the out-
er boundary lines of said Street andAvenue, and a line drawn 132 feetoutward from and parallel to the said
outer boundary lines

All protests and obJecUons to thecarrying out of such Intention mintb( presented in writing to the City
Recorder on or before tho 17th dav ofJuly, 1913. at 10 o'clock a m ihat
being the time set by the said Board
of Commissioners when rhey will hearand consider such objections sb may
be made thereto, at the Major's of-
fice at the City Hall, Ogden City
I tah. "

Dated this 23rd dav of June, 1313
A Q, FELL Mavor.
H. J. CRAVEN, City Engineer

hirst publication, June 24th, 1913
Last publication, July 16th, 1913.,

DELINQUENT NOTICE
Ogden Bench Canal and Water'

company Location of principal place
of business. Ogden. Utah. Notice.1

There are delinquent upon the follow.
ing described stock, on account of as- - I

pessment levied on the 31st day of
March, 1913, and any assessment
ltvled previously thereto, the several L

amounts set opposite the names of the
respective shareholders, as follows.

Shares Cert. Tax
Charles W. Hadley... 80 968 $1.60
Elizabeth S. Shlells. . . 30 4 .60
Fred A Shlells 80 5 1.60
Dennis J Sheehan . . . 105 1007 2 10
Elizabeth Thomas ... 10 959 1.10
Sarah Ann Marshall 80 58 1 60
Samuel E. Jost 236 1089 4.73

935
Andrew J. Jost 73 66

1086
1121 146

Mary A. Jost 30 67 .60
Lmma J. Hlnley .... 72 69 1.44
A E. Helms 38 975 .76
Mrs. Carl Anderson.. 25 104 .50
Bertha A. Neighbor 40 804 .80
Mrs. A D Shurtllff.. 52 875 1.04
Mrs. E A Islaub ... 37 208 74
Mr? J. M. Llghtfoot.. 24 222 .48
( hnsflan Bouwhuls . 51 645 1 02
Mary A. Leatham' ... 24 932 48
Ernest V7. Shonlan 71 1164 172
Emily Blake 27 745 .64
YV. G. Blddle 80 807 . 1.60
LcRoy E Cowles 35 739 .70
Eliza Burdetfe Grant.. 80 171 1.60
Herbert Cook 80 1045 1 60
Daniel and Clara Pugh 29 240 .58
Daniel Pugh 32 241 .64
Frederick Bowen 136 299 2 72
Harriet S Emerson 181 310 3.t'.2
William Royle 27 315 .54
Karen Carstensen ...263 317 5 26
James T Bishop 80 940 1 60
Lydla P. Farley 24 344 .48
Cora E. Ketchum ... . 95 1059 1.9o
Henry Linderman .... 22 371 .44
Ida B Harvey 34 912 .68
Bllla Flint 71 1040 1.42
Fred Massa 160 385 3.20
Mary F Carter 40 747 .80
Job Read 17 1113 .34
William Drysdale . ... 24 400 .48
Moroni Skeen 30 1059 60
Edwin .Maw 40 406 80
Idella Farrell 64 883 1.28
E. O Wattis . 176 430 3 52
Mary T. Jones 80 681 1 60
J C. We6t 20 660 .40
W. P. Foster 57 439 1.14
W H Draney 60 1125 1,20
Mrs. Martha Coop ... 32 449 .64
John V. Gay 80 452 L6u
Mary E. Hastings 24 453 .4S
John Gllmore 56 825 1 12
Bcrryl Covington 94 474 1 88
James C. Gale 40 478 8i
J. E and C. H Wright, go 483 6 40
Ellen Chapman 246 507 49-- '

lik- - A. W'l"'"" uui t87 .48 I
J. Watkms 25 542 .50

Marian E. Johnson ... 32 566 64 aTTN

Jeanette A. Skeen ... 67 1135 1 34s Page 20 588 4"
Rosa Callaghan 40 594 go
Enoch Ingebretsen .. 28 605 56
Electa A Brown 30 606 60John R Brown 28 615 55
Elizabeth Watts 24 618 48
E. T Woolley .69 742 1 38
Daniel Lowenstein 20 651 40
F. D Richardson so 894 l 60

20 1014 40 K
Marshall & McCreadv. 41 J699
Edwin N. Dangerfield. 25 641 '50
H. L. A Goddard 19 730 38

2b 752 '5
Jesse H. Brown .... 26 762 62Fred Anderson 32 al f
Henry Hutton 30 J?? 'SJ
fife" P" Peterson . 20 866

V Kerr 30 871 .60 VAlfred Burgi 40 922 g
I noma H Brow n 32 oan
Mrs Mary Peterson . 40 959 'SJ
Pearl A Brown 24 985 "S
"ornellus Osborne . . 33 qoi li

Joseph Saunders 21 1026J. M Barlow .5 lnT, "

Hannah J. Eeklund .
" Is thf? '5J

CjSorge E. Folkman . 90 it l loCouch o4
Harriet Heath ft JJ

Ard In accordance anorder of the board of SrectoH

p.oVHt I
her with

assessments
the cost OfSJJrtisff.

iiTio expenses of sale

First publication Jul; 1, I


